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NURSE (Women/Men)

Patriot blue scrub top
Patriot blue scrub pants

White lab coat
Patriot blue scrub top
Patriot blue scrub pants
Cancer Program

RADIATION THERAPY

Mock wrap top in brown with aqua trim or aqua with brown trim (not shown) or white

V-neck top and scrub pant in brown

Drawstring boot cut pant in aqua or brown

Cargo pant in aqua or brown
BREAST CENTER- MAMMOGRAPHY

Long sleeve tee in aqua
(not shown)

V-neck top in aqua

Mock wrap top in brown with aqua trim or aqua with brown trim (not shown) or all brown (not shown)

Scrub pant in brown

Flare leg drawstring pant in brown (not shown)

V-neck cardigan jacket in brown (not shown)
ADMISSION NURSE

Hunter green scrub top
Hunter green scrub pants

CASE WORKER

Lab coat (short)
Business attire

Lab coat (long)
Business attire
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Attire Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHYSICIAN (Men/Women)</strong></td>
<td>White lab coat, Business attire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NON-PHYSICIAN CLINICAL INCLUDING NURSE</strong></td>
<td>White lab coat, Business attire (Men/women)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MANAGER AND STAFF (Women/Men)

White lab coat
Business attire
SENIOR SUPERVISOR

- Burgundy polo shirt
- Khaki pants

1st LEVEL EMPLOYEE

- Teal top, short sleeves with snaps down front
- Teal scrub pants

- Teal and white stripe short sleeve top
- Khaki pants
**SUPERVISOR**

Polo shirt (short or long sleeve) in navy with “Facilities” on left side

Khaki pants

**1ST LEVEL EMPLOYEE**

Polo shirt (short or long sleeve) in cobalt blue with “Facilities” on left side

Navy pants

Level II seasonal jacket in navy with logo on upper left and “Facilities” on upper right

Navy blue or khaki pants
CHEF AND SERVICE COOK (NUTMEG GRILL & GARDEN CAFE) (Women/Men)

- White chef coat
- Black skirt or pants
- Chef hat or baseball cap (black or white)

- White chef coat
- Black pants or black/white checkered pants
- Chef hat or baseball cap (black or white)

DIETITIAN AND DIET TECHNICIAN (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

- White lab coat
- Business attire
FOOD SERVICE AIDE, CAFETERIA AIDE, DIETARY ASSISTANT, CASHIER (Women/Men)

Burgundy/white striped oxford blouse in short sleeve or long sleeve

Burgundy oxford shirt in short or long sleeve

Burgundy chef coat

Wine fly front blouse. (long or short sleeve)

White Dri balance t-shirt to be worn with wine fly front blouse

Navy cafe apron or navy bib apron

Navy pants or skirt

Navy baseball cap, white beret or white skull cap
GARDEN CAFE SERVICE STAFF

- Oxford blouse or shirt (female and male)
- Tie
- Black V-Neck bib apron
- Black pant

GARDEN CAFE UTILITY

- White utility shirt
- Black/white checkered pants
- Black/white baseball cap
HOSPITAL DRAW STATION PHLEBOTOMIST (Women/Men)

White lab coat
Business attire

LAB OUTREACH DRAW STATION PHLEBOTOMIST TECHNICIAN (Women/Men)

White lab coat
Patriot blue scrub top
Patriot blue scrub pants
CLINICAL (Women/Men)

Cobalt blue polo shirt
Navy slacks

Level II seasonal jacket in navy with logo on upper left and “Lab” on upper right
**STAFF**

Black or heather grey polo shirt with department name

Level II seasonal jacket in black, logo on upper left, “Materials Management” on upper right

Black pants

**TRANSPORT**

Cobalt blue short sleeve polo shirt

Black cargo pant

Royal blue scrub top

Black cargo pant
**PHYSICIAN** (Women/Men)

- **White lab coat**
- **Business attire**

- **White lab coat**
- **Business attire**

- **White lab coat**
- **Patriot blue scrub top**
- **Patriot blue scrub pants**

- **Patriot blue scrub top**
- **Patriot blue scrub pants**
NURSING MANAGEMENT

White lab coat
Business attire

NURSING

White or hunter green scrub jacket

Hunter green scrub top and scrub pants

White scrub top and scrub pants
OPERATING ROOM / SPD / LABOR & DELIVERY / CATH LAB

Seil blue or misty green scrub top
Seil blue or misty green scrub pants
Protection

NURSING ASSISTANT
Sea mist green scrub top
Sea mist green scrub pants

NURSING UNIT SECRETARY
Wine scrub top
Wine scrub pants
**PHYSICIAN**

*White lab coat*
*Business attire*

**MANAGER**

*White lab coat*
*Business attire*

**CLINICAL**

*White or royal blue scrub top*
*Royal blue or white scrub pants*
PHYSICIAN (Men/Women)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

NON-PHYSICIAN CLINICAL INCLUDING NURSE (Men/Women)

- White lab coat
- Business attire
REGISTRATION (Men/Women)

- White shirt
- Black jacket
- Grey pants

- White blouse
- Black vest/jacket
- Grey skirt/pants
PHYSICIAN (Men/Women)

White lab coat
Business attire

STAFF (Men/Women)

White lab coat
Business attire
PHARMACIST (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

- White lab coat
- Business attire

TECHNICIAN (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Patriot blue scrub top
- Patriot blue scrub pants

- Patriot blue scrub top
- Patriot blue scrub pants
**PHYSICAL THERAPIST (Women/Men)**

- Black polo shirt (short or long sleeves)
- Khaki pants

**PHYSICIAN (Women/Men)**

**SPEECH PATHOLOGIST (Women/Men)**

- White lab coat
- Business attire

- White lab coat
- Business attire
PHYSICIAN (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

OPERATING ROOM (Women/Men)

- Seil blue scrub
  top and bottom

- Misty green scrub
  top and bottom
  (not shown)

- Protection
**PHYSICIAN** (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

**MANAGEMENT** (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Business attire

**CLINICAL AND CARDIO PULMONARY TECHNICIAN** (Women/Men)

- White lab coat
- Patriot blue scrub top
- Patriot blue scrub pants
**NURSING**

- White or hunter green scrub jacket
- Hunter green scrub top and scrub pants
- White scrub top and scrub pants

**RADIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST**

- White lab coat
- Patriot blue scrub jacket
- Patriot blue scrub top and scrub pants

**UNIT SECRETARY**

- Wine scrub top and pants
REGISTRATION (Men/Women)

- White shirt
- Black jacket
- Grey pants

- White blouse
- Black vest/jacket
- Grey skirt/pants
SECURITY GUARD

Police style solid blue polyester shirt with Greenwich Hospital security patch on right side and a security badge on left side

Police style solid blue pants

Dark blue tie

Level II seasonal jacket in navy with logo on upper left and “Security” on upper right

Tundra system outer parka
Telephone Operator

White blouse
Black jacket
Grey pants

White blouse
Black vest
Grey skirt
**VOLUNTEER** (Women/Men)

- Salmon smock
- Business attire
  (Women)

- Red jacket
- Business attire
  (Men)

**JUNIOR VOLUNTEER** (Women/Men)

- Navy/cream oxford polo shirt with embroidered
  “Greenwich Hospital Junior Volunteer”
- Khaki pants

**HEALING TOUCH VOLUNTEER**

- Moss spruce green jacket
- Business attire